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Porc Swings
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Ia Five or Six-Fo- ot Length, Regular
S16.SO Value, This. Week f

$12.95
These Swings are built of heavy square
stock with heavy posts and wide slat fill-
ers. They are constructed to withstand
outdoor weather and are finished golden.
You have your choice of either the five
or six-fo- ot lengths, complete with chains,
at this very unusual price.

You May Buy This VICTROLA IV
for 50c Cash 50c a Week

30-l- b. Silk Floss
Mattresses
In Special Grade

Art Tick

$23.90
The most exceptional eilk floss
mattress we ever owned both in
quality of material and ticking.
Built with De Luxe tufting and four
rows Imperial stitched edges. A
ticking of superior quality cov-
ering 30 pounds of pure silk floss.

Use Your Credit

Pretty All-Oa- k

Plant Stands
iVery Special

$1.15
Just 72 of these excellent plant
stands in solid oak to sell at thisspecial price. They have 10-in- ch

square tops with lower cross braceand are built on mission lines. Theregular value is considerably more
than the price asked.

BY EMILIE FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, June 8. (Special.)

NEW there wis any need
how great and impor-

tant a part is played by music during
these days storm and stress the

those concerned with making
a success the Red Cross drive just
closed found it out, some to their sor-
row and some to their delight.

Leaving aside the undeniable psy-
chology music and its powers to
ruove people the best and highest

Here Is That Famous Refrigerator With the Seamless
Dish -- Like Lining, the Genuine

Leonard Cleanable, Porcelain Lined
Lining all in one piece with round corners brought clear to the front. The pride every
housekeeper do not confuse this wonderful sanitary lining with paint enamel or porcelain
lining put on in sheets and the joints filled with cement. ThejLeonard Cleanable is made
with a. one-pie- ce porcelain lining smooth, pure, white, everlasting.- Just like a piece
china, except that it is unbreakable. This porcelain you cannot possibly scratch, even

with a knife blade.

Our $25.75 Reed Car-
riage, with reed hood,
nicely upholstered In-

terior that has been spe-
cially priced for the week.

is fitted with large
rubber-tire- d soft,springy gear and low
flaring push bars.' It is dlo Qflremarkable value JXOI7VJ

Just an illustrationPowers" convenient creditterms. We are e x c 1 u a ive
"Victrola dealers and show at
all times the various modelsproduced by the Victrola
Corn-pa- y always a com-
plete stock records on'hand. -

We Charge No
Interest

to

exact
beautiful example

china piece
diameter.

chair suitegenuine This suite

or

stock smoothly
enameled, fitted with non-- m

fabric spring,
Simmons' quality.

Music

that it the sole means
which and

held. Much has been enthus-
iasts upon the "community
singing." but has not reached
the popularity de-
serves, have the leaders the
problem to make serve the
country. Nor much stress
laid upon need bands

not only to hold together
some congenial but lend
themselves Informally they

needed.- - This

It Has No Cracks or Crevices
in which or collect. It is the most sanitary, the highest-grad- e

refrigerator built yet costs no more than many makes
inferior quality.

We Are Exclusive Leonard Dealers

This Week Big Refrigerator Special
Our $15.50 model offered in a six days' sale. Case
is made hardwood, lining galvanized steel,
case trimmed with extra grade hardware. Case
measures Inches in and 38 Inches in
height. Not a Leonard but a good quality

Two Remarkable Carriage Values

$22.50

$6.90

Our special "Loom-wove- n"

carriage ivory
is without question

the finest carriage itskind ever produced to sellat this special price. Body
and hood ma-
terial; interior nicelyupholstered. You will
find no carriage any-
where more that COQwill compare with w6t(U

Remarkable Showing

Ivory

Summer Furniture
Inviting Reed pieces for the interior or
out that will greatly impress you.
Designs cretonne or others unuphol-stere- d

that will meet your every want.
Our main floor' is an exposition
beautiful in reed for use.

Use Your Credit

Delivered Your Home for
$21 $3.25 a Week

This 10-Pie- ce Queen Anne Suite $01 E
In American Walnut Finish m ID
All of the ten pieces are reproductions of famous master-piece- s
The buffet, which is a cabinet work. Is 54 inchesin The closet, also a most artistically designedmeasures 46 Inches. The table, which is a true reproduction- - of
the Queen Anne, is 48 Inches in The five dining chairs andthe one arm exactly match the balance the and are fittedwith leather slip seats. is by far the best qualityhave to show at a like price.

Buffet, $49.75; Table, $3930; China Closet,
$41.50; Side Table, $19.75; Chairs,

$9.75; Carver, $15.75

Whte Ivory

Wood Cribs

Built of square
a g a b 1 e link

Reed

Cash

MILITARY BANDS SAID TO BE GREAT
POWER FOR STIMULATING PATRIOTISM

New York Witnesses Examples Recently of How Crowds "Will Gather and Listen Eagerly to and Singing
on Streets Morgan Kingston Regarded as Successor to Evan Williams.
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evening last week when the Erie Kail-wa- y
Office Band gave its services indifferent sections of New York to thegreat cause. Under its conductor Mr.Schaeffer, it dispensed music which notonly attracted, but held the crowdswho stopped to listen.

Nothing means so much to organizeror organization aa the act of partici-pation, and whether the participant isthe small boy of the street who "joins
in" or the bookkeeper of some " great
corporation who learns - to beat the

J

$9.95

OCR 86.75
Ivory

Knitting
Stands
$3.15

An unusual offering In
an Ivory decorated knit-
ting stand. Has lift top.
an interior lined withpretty cretonne. Big
value.

Genuine Cowhide

Leather Bags
17 and 18-Inc- h Size

$6.95
Genuine Cowhide Leather Bags atthis price are unusual these davs.These bags have sewed leathercorners. Uft catches and are pret-tily lined.

We Charge No
Interest

Folding Hardwood

, Child's Swings

$3.15
Made to sell for $5.50. Portablefolding swings for the childrenthat can be used on the porch or
lawn or in the home. Kolds very
compactly when not in use. H

drum in the band endowed by his firm
the sense of personal responsibility Is
the thing that in this case makes all
mankind kin.

The hardships Involved by those who
In the moment of need turned to ask
for the help of such bodies proved
easily that this country Is not yet prop-
erly supplied with choral and brass
band organizations of this nature. In
this hour does any one stop to consider
what is given by the singer who un-
grudgingly responds to the call for
help.? On the street corners, over the
din of passing cars and automobiles
float voices whivh thrill the passers-b- y

into the realization of what it all
means, and few stop to consider how
much more than money is being thus
contributed. The fact that many of the
artists are more than fatigued after a
strenuous opera or concert season has
rot been taken Into consideration by
them: they only knew that from May
20 until the end of the drive they could

.Concluded on Fas 5.1

AT THE HOUSEBOAT ON
THE STYX The Antiquity of the New

Reported

Beelzebub Was His Own Twin.

I w. 7 q

r
4 CKrjy.

I Named Him He Was Such a Gusher.
OY," said Priam, as he eat in

e library of the House-Bo- at

on the Styx, the
youthful Ascanlus as he passed through,
"page the man who said there's nothing
new under the sun, and tell him I want
to see him."

--"Yesslr. very good, sir." said-A- xt

canlus. "Right away, sir, but what's
his other name, sir?"

"That's what I want to find out my
self," said Prima. "I don't, know whoi
he Is, where he Is, or when he was, but
I have a rather nice specimen of a flea
to put in his ear for having made any
such absurd remark as that."

"Very good, sir. I'm off. sir," said
Ascanius. making a bee-lin- e for the
door llge a veritable Messenger to
Garcia.

"What's the big idea. Pri?" queried
Homer. "You're not going to write a
topical song about that line, are you?
Something like:

O tra-la-lo- o.

There's nothing new.
There's nothing new beneath ts sun."

"Well, no, I hadn't any such notion in
my mind." said Prima. "But if the
saying were true it would make a good
one."

"I should eay it would." chortled
Shakespeare. "Wouldn't mind tackling
the Job myself In this strain, perhaps:
"Old Kaiser Bill he thought himself
The only Jam-p- ot on the shelf.

And sang. "O tra-la-le- e

Since Time began long years ago,
And mortal life began to flow.

There's not been sltch as ME!
T am the first of all my kind
Seach'every age and you'll not find

On land or on the sea.
On earth, in air.
Or anywhere,

Another one like ME!
But Bill was thinking in the dark.
He'd clean forgot the hungry Shark;
And losing sight of his own shape
Completely overlooked the Ape;
And never dreamed that in mere sin
Beelzebub was his own Twin;
And that for lecherous intent
Pop Tarquin was his precedent:
And that for things of murderous strain
He was the Duplicate of Cain;
That Ananias long before
His very self-sam- e laurels wore.
And name and reputation won
Along the lines that Bill has run

Yet 'tis a fact
Far to exact.

There's nothing new beneath the sun-- Alas

how true.
There's nothing new.

There's nothing new beneath the sun!"
"That's not bad for an Impromptu."

said Homer. "Rewritten thirty or forty
times, and set to music by the com
poser of Salome, and sung by a Swed-
ish Tenor who has lost his voice, it
might get by."

"Unfortunately the ultimate senti-
ment is not true," said Priam. "That's
why I wanted to see the chap who first
said it. I want to show him how ever-
lastingly wrong he was."

"Oh. I'm not so sure about that," said
Diogenes. "I'm a pretty old guy and
I've been looking for something new
for ages, and haven't found it yet
not even an honest man. Show me
that, and I may agree with you."

"What's the new thing you think you
discovered. Pri?" asked Socrates. "If
you have really found it you ought to
be able to prove your case."

"Well, this war has brought out a
lot of new things." said Priam. "Take
this new German Gun that shoots seven-

ty-five miles, for example."
"Stuff and nonsense!" said Ajax.

"New? Why, Priam, Vulcan was mak-
ing that sort of thing for Jupiter way
back in the days of the Mythologiana.
aeons before Methuselah was born. I
guess I ought to know: it was a long-rang- e

shot that knocked me out. I
don't know the exact distance it trav-
eled, but I heard Mercury say once that
that old thunder-bo- lt of Jove's traveled
eight million seven hundred and fifty-tw- o

thousand miles before it plunked
Into me. The thing is older than the
hills. Your vaunted seventy-flve-mi- le

gun is only the practical of
another stolen ldea--- as usual."

"You'll have to guess again, Priam."
laughed Socrates. "Ajax has caught
you there."

"Well, I've got another right here at
band." said Priam. "How about the
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(Copyrights 191S, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Zeppelin? I rather imagine Brother
Ajax won't be so flip about that."

"Ajax mayn't," said Aeschylus, "but
Zeus save us. I'ri. you must be in your
thirty-secon- d childhood to talk about
Zeppelins as something new In thepresence of Homer and myself. I admit
that the Zeppelin has proved itself to

if --4- filthiest birds that ever
flew the air. dropping death and de- -
truction upon innocent children and

old men and women everywhere, but
there's nothing new about it. If you
don't believe it ask Achilles here, or
Ulysses, or Homer, about the Harpies.
I guess you'll find that we old Greeks
knew a thing or two about your Zep-
pelins bark in the days when the Huns
were swinging by their tails in the
African Jungle."

"Perfectly true." said Achilles, "and
they were the most offensive weapon
of offense ever Invented. They were
worse than buzzards and condors and
other dirty birds that only eat carrion.
The buzzard and the condor eat car-
rion because they like it. but the Har-
py, like the Zeppelin, used to come
racing along through the Heavens at a
break-nec- k speed and out of sheer
love for mean, malicious depravity,
spoil everything they touched and
making no more ado about soiling
whatever came within their reach than
a Hohenzollern Prince in the Chateau
of a French gentleman. They were
nothing more than super-mea- n, super-dastardl- y,

super-coward- ly super-beas- ts

capable of flying through the
air and loving nothing quite so much
as to spread ruin and desolating filth
wherever they went. This war Zeppelin
you speak of. Priam, is only a modern
instance of a mythological fact. It is
a dirigible Harpy; the same Idea, the
same degenerate purpose, the same
cowardly expedient for fighting the
helpless nt meanly andobscenely."

Priam rubbed his brow ruefully. He
was a stubborn old man and waa not
at all pleased to have his kingly pro-
nouncements so readily gainsaid.

"Well, anyhow," he said triumphant-
ly, "the Submarine "

"Noah has already told us of the
Giraffes dotting the silvery surface of
the deluge with their periscopic heads."interrupted Barnum.

"O tutt!" laughed Priam. "Thatstory may be humor, but it Isn't his-
tory. This Is a serious discussion.
Noah's Giraffes don't count. They are
only a part of the Admiral's nauticalpersiflage. He had to spin a yarn like
that to prove he was ever a sailor. I
mean the REAL thing the Submarine
that can remain under water for days
at a time, come to the surface when It
wills, carries human freight and above
all can shoot a torpedo unerringly
when occasion arises. How about
that?" the old man added with a loud
laucn. "I guess I gotcha this time,
eh?"

There was a slight commotion at therear of the group and In a moment
Jonah .was observed standing on his
feet.

"For the benefit of our good friend
Mr. Omar Pri Yam." he began.

"Sh! Sh!" admonished Shake-
speare. "It's Priam, not Khayyam, and
his name is not Omar."

"Well, I'm sorry." said Jonah, ner-
vously. "I get terribly mixed on this
WHO'S WHO IN HADES business.
What with Priam and Khayyam and
Homer and Omar and the Lord knows
what else, it's a terrible mixup to me.
At any rate, whoever the dear old top
may be who says that the modern
Submarine Is a new thing because it
carried human freight and could stay
under water for days at a stretch
whenever it wanted to. I'd just like to
ask him If he ever heard of ME!"

"Sure I have." said Priam. "You
were the original Jinx. I'll admit that
since your time there has been nothing
new in luck, but I am talking about
Submarines that carried human freight
and could stay under water for days
whenever it got good and ready to do
it."

"That's what I'm talking about too,"
said Jonah.

"Well, what's the idea? Were you a
Submarine that carried any humanfreight?" demanded Priam.

"No." said Jonah. "I've had hard luck
in my day. but it wasn't as bad as
that. But I am the human freight
that waa carried by a submarine ages

and ages ago. I was the first knowncargo of the first subaqueous common
carrier."

"That's news to me." said Priam.
"Doubtless," said Jonah. "I under-

stand there weren't any Carnegie li-

braries in Troy in your day and you
are therefore. 'I'lfc fl t 4 ifr311f " --

body Avbuld call a bureau ot informa-
tion. But if there had been such a
library and you could have stopped
quarreling with your neighbors long
enough to look into the catalogue un-
der J you would have found a book
called "Jonah, or Four Days Behind
the Blubber." from a perusal of which
you would have gained much valuableknowledge. It was about me and my
adventures in the first submarine oil
tank named In history."

"And a whale of a story It was," said
Dr. Johnson. "I read It from cover
to cover with breathless interest and
a gasping incredulity."

"Oh. yes. I know that old yarn,"
laughed Priam, good-naturedl- y. "As I
remember it. you were such an Ingrow-
ing mascot on the liner you sailed on
the sailors threw you overboard."

"Yezza! Plum into the briny," said
Jonah.

"In the swim at last," suggested
Beau Brummel.

"And immediately taken In by the
first families of the sea," grinned Na-
poleon.

"'Sticking to your point, I was swal-
lowed by a submarine," said Jonah.
"I hadn't been in the water two min--ut- es

when the thing happened."
"You were swallowed by a whale,

sir." roared Priam, indignantly. "I
know the story Munchausen told me
about it several years ago. and I took
it as a sensible man would, with a
grain of salt, sir yes, sir, with a grain
of salt."

"I took It with several hogsheads of
salt." said Jonah, "and even at that
there wasn't a dry moment in the whole
adventure. It was perfectly awful "

"Oh. I know all about that." said
Priam, impatiently. "You can't cuttle-
fish this argument with gassy camou-
flage. Nobody imagines for a minuto
that your experience living Inside of a,
fish for three days and three nights
was a pleasant one. But the point Is,
you don't for a. moment claim that a
whale is a submarine, do you?"

"Why not? What else is it?" came
from all parts of the room.

"That's it." said Jonah. "What else
is it? If a whaln is not a submarine,
what else is it? You wouldn't ex-
actly call It an aeroplane, would you?
Anybody here ever see a whale soar-
ing the heavens?" he added, turning
and addressing the others.

"I did. once," said Bacchus. "I
caught him in a butterfly net. but
when I tried to stuff him and pin him
on a cork I found ho wasn't there."

"Exactly." said Jonah. "He wasn't
there because whales never are there

they are submarines, and not super-terrai- ns

and at least one of them
carried human freight and stayed un-
der water for days and days, and came
to the surface when he got good and
ready."

"Well, even at that." said Priam, his
eye lighting with hope as he thought
of one last point. "I'll bet you 40
cents you don't dare stand up before
this gathering of truth-lovin- g spirits,
and with the fate of Ananias staring
you in the face, tell us that that whale,
or submarine as you choose to call it,
was equipped with a torpedo tube."

"I don't know what old Standy was
equipped with," began Jonah.

"Old who?" cried Napoleon.
"Standy," said Jonah. "I named him

Standard Doyle, he was such a gusher
but. as I say I don't know what old

Standy was equipped with, but if he
didn't have a torpedo tube he had a
synthetic substitute that made the real
thing look like 29 cents, and you'd
have admitted that yourself. Brother
Priam, If you'd been in my place the
morning the old boy hove to a mile
and a half off shore and shot me out
into the ambient atmosphere to land
sprawling on the beach 40 yards be-
yond tidewater somewhere in- - Assyria.
Gosh all fish hooks, but that was some
projection, and I wonder I lived to tell
the tale."

"In other words." said Dr. Johnson,
"n the days of Jonah there was a sub- -
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